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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. Buslntss 

Electrical Apparatus. 
and PtrSOllal W41ttS. 

READ THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY,-You 
TRICAL DEVICES.-RoBl!iRT J. HUGHES and wili find .inqui ri es for certain classes of articles 
ALEXANDER B. SHAW, Duquesne, Pa. This ap- numbered in consecutive order. If you manu
paratus comprises a reversing controller for facture these goods write us at once .. nd we will 
connecting the terminais of an electric gen- , send your name and address to the party desiring 
era tor interchangeabiy with the wires of a two- the information. In every ease It h. nece". 
wire line. The device dispenses with one set "ary to give the nUlDber of the Inquiry. 
of wires usually employed in electric traveiers 

MUNN "" CO. to be found in machine-shops, and enabies th" 

REVERSING APPARATUS FOR ELEC-

motor on the traveier to be reversed with only 
one set of wires. lly means of the novel Marine Iron Works. (Jhicago. CatalOJlue free. 
reversing device employed the current passes ill I9":ri'.:t:��a:��ti;o9.;1;.p�:� f�r ����r::;'/f�m�;
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through the fieid-coils as before, but is made 
to change its direction in the armature-coils Fur logJiting engines. J. 8. Mundy, Newa.rk, N. J. 
in order to drive the motor in the desired di- Plre,!?:J;la���,iW2����n3'it1:;:;'�n�

n
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Mecbanlcal Devices. 

CHIP-BREAKER. - WALTER L. CROUCH, 
Thomaston, Conn. The purpose of this inven
tion is to provide a more efficient chip-breaker 
for moiding and similar wood-working ma
chines than has hitherto been known. The in
vention comprises a carrier arranged to rock 
around the axis of a rotary cutter and carrying 
a finger which engages the work to break the 
chips, and which moves concentrically to the 
axis of the rotary cutter. 

.. u. S." ltetal Polish. JndiauapoliM. Samples free. 
luqull'y No, 30J .-]'-or gas engine adapted for 

acetylene gas. 
Motor Vehicles, Duryea Power Co., Reading, Penn. 
InQuil'Y !\o. 30�.-For wholesale dealers in ritles 

and sporting guous. 
WATER WHEELS. Alcott & Co., Mt. Holly. N. J. 
In quiry No. 303.-�·or manufacturers of special 

wooaen and slJorting articles suitable for the German 
market. 

Yankee Notions. Waterbury Button eo .. Waterb'y. Ct. 
Inquiry No. 304.-ltor a carri�e elevator. plat4 

form 8 by 15 feet, to hoist 11 or 12 feet, capacIty 1.500 to 
2,000 pounds. completed and put up. 

Brass Cups, 'rhreaded. Bliss Chester Co., Prov., H.. I 
KN�;ADING AND MIXING APPARATUS 

FOR SOAP.-ANATOLE and ERNEST DES CRES- .. �����:-JeJlc':.n =t���irt!7.':.;,�:"manufacturers of the 
SU>!>!IERES, Brussels, Belgium. The crushing, La Porte Watch School, La Porte Ind. Catalogue free. 
kneading and mixing apparatus is designed to Inquiry l\'o. 30ti.-�'or catalogues of paint-making 
�ubject the soap to an alternate crushing and macbinery. 
mixing treatment in shavings, instead of sub- Handle & Spoke Mchy. Ober Mfg. Co., 10 Bell St., 
jecting it to simple crushing by means of three Chagrin �'alls, O. 
cylinders, thus enabling an absoiute homo- lnqulo'y No. :107.-For parties who drill deep wells 
geneity of the paste to be obtained and per- with a core or bttdrill. 
mitting its mixture with coior while pre- Machine chain of all kinds, A. H. Bliss & Co. North 
venting waste of soap. This alternate crush- Attleooro, Muss. 

IIIQuh'Y No. 3':J7.-Formachinery used in pickling 
factory. such as Sleam kettles. etc. 

Inquiry No. 3·JS.-For mallufacturers of glass 
bottles for pickles. 

Iuquirv 1\0. :1�9.-]·or manuf'lcturers of a tbermo
meter with an electric> I u.ttachllJel.lt WtliCll rings a bell 
when the thermometer gets luw or hbth. 

Inquiry No. aaU.-Fur manufacturers of light mal
leable iron castingl"l. 

Inquiry Ko. 331.-1f'or makers of open eye bolts , 
size. % iron. 

InQuil'Y No. a3'l.-ICor outfits for makinlor rubber 
stamps. 

InQuir}' No. 333.-For manufacturers of steel 
street Ie. ter boxes_; to be conslructed of well flnlslJed 
b�f6t����e�:��t�e��f�.!�g��1�li�;h
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Inquiry 1'\0. 334-.-�"or dealers inelectl'ic batteries 
tor dlscharJitmg dynamIte. 

IIlQuil'Y �o . 33a.--For parties to make wooden 
taoles Hnd easels ill qUHntities. 

Inquiry "\it •• 33ti.-For a glue filter which will Clari
fy glue liquors. 

InQuil'Y No. :43,..-1'-or manufacturers of waxing 
m.lchilles for tissue paper. 

Inquiry No. 331-'.-Wanted to buy one portable. 
galvuno cautery oattery with conducting cables and 
electrodes. 

InQuir.'· Nu. 339.-For manufacturers of aUllers 
for lJuring wuodell pump logs and rims fur titting the 
same. 

IIIQuw.r)' No. 340.-For a manufacturer of a hand 
drilJing diamund drill. 

IIiQuiry Nth 341.-For narties to mllllufa.cture a 
vehlC]e 8imple ill construction. pflloel1ed by lJand lind 
foot power and rUll 011 two wheels, fruot uud baCK Hnd 
two side wheels. 

of
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•. 342.-lfor manufacturers of dynalllOs 

Inquiry No. 34:1.-1for dealer8 in tlUk-wurlll gut 
for use in tishinJit tackle. 

Iliquiry No. 34-4.--1i'or machines for automatical 
numbering in printing. 

fe��I?e�i��s�e�8. 
34ti.-�'or machinery for making 

rnQulry No. :I lti.-For manufacturers of pneu
matIC coatm� rnacl..Ilneslol' ap�lyinlor whitcw.H�h. 

InQuiI'Y No. 347.-}l'or parries willing' to manufac
ture tl number buard, Jjatented. in some b:astern CIty. 

I "Quit', No. 34�.-lfor parties eUJ.o::lg-ed in builtliliJit 
theaters. 

IUQuil'Y �o. 3iI9.-For manufacturers of mete oroIOgICd .• illstruments. 

having bad luck. What shall I do? A. For 
permanent magnets use only the best tool 
steel, Jessop's or Stub's, though fine American 
tool steei will doubtless give satisfactory re
sults. Harden the ends oniy giass hard. It 
is useless t a harden the whoie length a f the 
bar. Wind a coli into which the bar wiii slip 
easily of any convenient size of wire, and with 
perhaps 100 turns, the number is not impor
tant. There shouid be enough that the coli 
will not heat badiy when in circuit. Put the 
coli in circuit with your dynamo of iowest 
voltage, and while the current is 1I0wing push 
the bar to be magnetized to and fro from end 
to end of the bar in the coil, stopping at the 
middle at iast. Open the circuit and remove 
the bar, which should be strongly magnetized. 

(8148) R. R. W. asks: 1. In an iso
iated district wouid it be feasibie to run a 
1 or :) horse power dynamo for private house 
and barn lighting, by means of a windmiii'! 
Could storage batteries be used without great 
expense when the wind wouid not biow-the 
dynamo to be used for "harging'! A. Very 
good resuits have bl'en obtained in operating 
an eiectric-lighting plant from a windmiii and 
storage battery in country districts. It must 
not be expected that the light will be olltained 
at iess expense than oiL 2. Immediateiy above 
the photosphere of the sun lies a iayer of gases 
having a spectrum. What name do astrono
mers give to the spectrum'! A. The iayer is 
the reversing iayer of the sun. It is composed 
of the vapors of meta is, and the spectrum 
of a vapor is a line ·01' discontinuous spectrum. 
Such a spectrum is given by sodium, for ex
ample. It consists of two yellow lines. 3. In 
wha t year was the first patent for a bevei 
gear to a bicycle granted'! What book could I 
iook up to learn the particuiars? A. We can
not state the year. No one can claim the use 
of bevei gear on bicycles uncombined with any 
other feature. ing and mixing is obtained by the arrangement In quiry No. 30S.-For machinery for extracting 

of crushers in coupies of two cylinders each :�'i::1 ���s�
oisture from wet glue stock and other 

I 'IQ u i, y Nu. 3·")U.-}"or manufRcturers of kilns for 
buruUlJit lime cOlltinuously ; kilns from whicll fhe lime 
can be taken out without lnterferin" witb the burning. (8149) A. S. writes: Please give the 

provided with a scraping comb and piaced in Sawmill machinery and outOts manufactured by the 
such a way that the shavings from the two Lane Mfg. Co .. Box 13, Montpelier, Vt. 

pr��::;.!rlo I��'w�i��o-;;rz� �����facturers of air com- dimensions of the face of the cam, with a 

coupied cylinders are intermixed for crushing In quiry No. 3iI9.-For manufacturers of pressed 
I uquil'y So, 3.;�,-f'or fans run by spring or diagram, if possible, of the simple engine 

welgpt, fur ceilin,", or otberwise. described in the issue of the SCIENTIFIC 
by the next crushing-cylinders, and so on up steel for metal boxes. 
to the last. Rigs that Run. Hydrocarbon system. Write St. 

br��::�(n
r�n

oiu�i�I�:-For macbinery for bBnding A'IERICAN of November.17, 1900. A, The an

DIPPING-MACHINE. - JOHA>!N A. JENA, Louis MotorCllrriage Co., St. Louis, Mo. 
South Bend, Ind. The invention relates to l"qulry No. 3111.-For manufacturers or dealers 
machines for dipping, and particuiarly for in cbeap albumen, such as that takeu frum blood, etc. 
enameling crockery and other goods. At the SAWMILLS.-Variable friction feed. Send for Cata-
upper portion of a vat a dish-holder is journal- logue B. eo. S. COIDstock, Mechanicsburl<, Pa. 
ed, provided with end portions having aper- ra��:}�:

·�a�i�i.: ��IJ .
• -For parties to make an appa

tures. A rack has a longitudinal inner mem-
ber adapted to be seated upon the peripheries Ten days'trial "iven on Daus' Tip Top Duplicator. 
of the end portions of the hoider. Arms ex- lfelix Daus Duplicat.or Co., 5 Ha.nover St., N. Y. city. 
tend from the rack inwardly beyond the inner fa���g:�ro�:: r�J�;.-;,��r manufllcturers of mOtOr 
member, and are provided with projections Wanted. Pan Am. E2posltion Patent Novelties suit 
adapted to fit into the apertures of the end able for souvenirs. AddressJ.M. B .. 3'.lOS'way,N. Y. 
portions. l"quit'Y No. !l13.-For Grimme, Natahs It Co.'s 

DYNAl\lOMETER.-KARL LEVERKUS, Char- calculatinJ< machine. 
lottenbul'g, Germany. The dynamometer serves For Machine Too]s of every de�cription and for Ex
to measure power transmitted from one shaft perimental Work call uVon Garvin's, Spring cor. Varick 
to another. In the dynamometers usually em- Street, N. Y. 
played the relative revoiution or distortion of hlquiry No. 314.-For the manufacturer or dealer 
fhe members of which they are composed is in the Hkinodrome.'l 
too small to render the measuring of the power. Guns and SportiuI< Goods. K�ating W beels. New 
easy and exact. To remedy this defect the in- catalogue out now. The H. & D. Folsom Arms Co., 3U 
ventor employs a toothed gearing for increas- Broadway. New York. 

Ing or enlarging the motion of the lengthwise- m!!�&�i��ti�]:' i�:d8'�:�� �he
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movabie part. Moreover, this lengthwise- price. 
movabie part is provided with longitudinal and 
spiral grooves engaged by rollers on the mov
able part and the one member. The efficiency 
of the apparatus is increased and the cost or 
manufacture very considerably reduced. 

The celebrated •• Hornsby-Akroyd" Pate"nt Safety Oil 
fClllline is built by the De La Verllne Refl'l'iimratin� Ma
chine Company. Foot of East 138th Street, New York.. 

Tnqlliry No. 31 ti.-�·or Il oractical automobile 
adapted to C1lITY six passenllers, the operator and some 
freiJitht; gasoline oreferred. 

S
l!:l?uirv No. 3.j4.-F'or manufacturers of spring 

InQuil'Y No. 33.j.-For manufactUrers or dealers 
in small ball-bearing hubs, also spokes and nipples for 
constructlllJ,( small wheels, of]6 inches in diameter. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Names and Address must accompany all letters or 

no attention will he paid thereto. Thi8 i8 fur 
Ol1r information and Hot for pulJUcation. 

References to fOl'mPI' articles or answers should give 
date of papPI' and page or nmnlJer of llUPStiOll. 

Inquiries not answered in rt"Rsonahle time should be 
repeated; cwrrespondeuts will ut'ar ill mind that 
somp .answers rPlluire not a little research, and, 
though we endpavor to reply to all either by 
lette-l' or in this department, each must take 
his turn. 

Buyers wishing to purchase any R rticle not adver
tised in out' columns will lit" furnished with 
addresses of houses manufacturing or carrying 
the same. 

Special Written. Information on matters of personal 
rather than general interest cannot be expectel1 
without remuneration. 

Scientific American Supplements refe-rred to may be 
had at the offic�. Price 10 cputs each. 

Books referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
price. 

Minerals sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

ACTUATING MECHANISM FOR RETAIN- The best book for electriCIans and be!lmners in elec- (8144) B. B. asks: What power the 
ING VALVES IN AIR-BRAKE SYSTEMS.- t.ricity is" Experimental Science." by Geo. M. Hopkins. motor requires, described in December 8 and 
EDWIN J. EUMONS, Brandon, Manitoba, Can, By mail. .,. Munn &. CO .• publisbers. 361 Broadw1lY, K 1'. 15 copies of the SCIE�Tn"Ic A:\1EHICA� '! Also, 
Mr. Emmons has devised a means by which Inquiry No. 31'.-�'or macbines for making spring which are the best batteries to use-the bi
all the vaives are under the control of the tickets. 

Government RelIcs-guns, swords. revolvers, saddles. 
cannons, etc. from GovermentAuction are now being 
sold at ridiculously low prices. Send for illustrated lists. 
Ifrancis Bannerman.57� Broadway, N. Y. 

InQlliry No. 31N.-For manufacturers of alumin
ium novelties. 

Wauted-Revolutionary Documents, Autogr1lph I.et· 
ters , Journals, Prints, Washington Portraits, Early 
American Illustrated Ma."cazines. Correspondence Soli
cited. Address C. A, M. Box 773. New York. 

Inquiry No. 319.-For hard wood veneer, birch or 
maple. 

engineer and can be simuitaneousiy operated, 
the ordinary air signal-pipe of the train being 
utilized. The actuating mechanism comprises 
an air-motor having connection with the stem 
of the valve and with the air signal-pipe. The 
signal-pipe is connected with the main reservoir, 
and is provided with a reducing valve. The 
pipe has a controlling-valve. A signai-valve 
has connection with the pipe. By means of 
this invention the brakemen are no ionger 
required to turn the handle of each retaining
valve to close the exhaust from the brake- Machinery for Sale.-One Cataract Tool ('om pany 
cylinder to keep the brakes on while the en- lathe with slide rests. chasinll.attachment. milling P.t
gineer is recharging the auxiliary cylinders. tacbment, coullter attachment and cbuck; one tur-

ret head lathe; five speCIal speed lathe� for lillht br1l8s 
work. All in first-class condition. nearly ne"w. Address 

Designs. The Vokt Optical Company. Roche�ter, N. Y. 
TWI1'H;'CUTTER.-BEVERLY P. HERNDON, 'nquir� No. 3�O.-For manufacturers of machin-

Florence, Arizona Territory. The device con- ery for making hair felt. 
sists of a ring adapted to receive one of the ManufacturiIlj! allenT. tn opH the Rea"an Improved 
fingers of the hand and an S-shaped prong or Shakinl< Grate. We will guarRntee to eVHporate 25 per 
arm formed in one piece with the ring and cent more wllter than any other "rate on tbe market 
projecting laterally thereform, the same being and do this wben evaooratiug as many pounds of water 

per pound of coal as you do now. Good men wanted in adapted to pass over the finger adjacent to the all parts of the United Shtes. Write for particulars 
ring and nnder the next one, so that the device and terms. Reagan Grate Bar Co .. 209 Nortb Front 
may be conveniently held. The cutter proper Street, Philadelpbia, Pa. 
is attached to the side of tlie ring opposite the Inqnlry No. 3'l1-For mllnuf.cturerM in tbe 
spring, and arranged transversely thereon, so United States of antimony !loods such as plugs. seats. 
as to be adapted for convenient use. cocks, etc. 

For SaJe,-A fine man'f'g business, articles covered by BOLT-GUARD.-WILLIUI TAYLOR, 40 East patent. You will say it Is a chAnce of a lifetime; we 
Harrison Street, Chicago,. Ill. The bolt-guard bave lined export orders to four foreign countries, 
is designed for use on doors to prevent the in- Answer and we will give you all particulars. AddressG, 
sertion of a case-knife or other thin blade for Box 773, N. Y. 
the purpose of throwing the bolt back. The I;lqlt!.·y No. 3'l'l.--For manufllct.urers of novelties 
guard is formed to present an obstruction to for advertising purposes. 
the entrance of the blade and so prevent its dJi�.

qulry No. 3�3.-For manufacturers of IIber con
adjustment into engagement with the bolt and 
thus forms an efficient guard for the purpose. Inquirv No. 324.-}"or manufacturers of fire es

capes. 

chromate of potash or storage batteries-and 
how many of each 'I If storage batteries are 
the best, what make is the best, and what size '! 
A. Or- cell f either of these batteries will run 
the motor. It makes no difference which is 
used. Any size will answer, and any make. 
We do not suppose there is any such thing as a 
best in these c�lis. It requires 4 or 6 cells for 
doing work. 

(8145) A. L. L. asks: 1. Can a sat is-
factorliy Ilium inated picture be produced with 
acetyiene gas light in a moving-picture ma
chine, or can oniy oxyhydrogen gas (lime light) 
and electric (arc) light be used'! A. The acety
iene burners as used in iailterns do not give 
much above 100 candles, and it is not supposed 
that a moving picture can be properly iliumin
ated with such a light. 2. Which is the cheap
er to use, acetyiene or oxyhydrogen gas, when 
it is made for its own use, and about what will 
it cost. A. Acetylene is cheaper than the oxy
hydrogen light, but there is in it very much 
iess light. Per candle. we presume acetyiene 
is cheaper. Caicium carbide can now be had 
for a moderate price. We have not the exact 
figure for the 'present time. Our advertisers 
can give them on application. 

(8146) C. W. W. asks: Can hilly roads 
be climbed easier on a high-geared bicycie, say, 
80 or 90, than on a iow gear, 55 or 60? What 
is the philosophy of it '! A. The hill can be 
climbed by rider on a iow-geared machine 
easier than on a high-geared machine, because 
with the iow gear he does not have to lift 
himseif so far up the hill with one tread as 
with the high gear. A no gear �oes haif as 
far again for one tread as n fiO �ear, and 
therefore requires 11/" times the work for one 
revolution of the pedal. NOTE.-Copies of any of these patents will 

be furnished by Munn & Co. for ten cents each. 
Please state the name of the :>atentee, title 
of the invention, and date of this paper. 

InQuir� So. 32�'i.-For n bnrJitJar alarm that uses a 
hlank ('artrid�e. and which can be 1lttached to a door or 
window. 

(8147) J. W. B. writes: I am trying 

bl!:��·!�ajy�i�lbf!i);:�r
o�;;:;:��urer8 of glass mar- to make some bar and U magnets, and am 

© 1901 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

nexed cut shows the cam roller and fork full 
size. 

(8150) W. H. B. asks: Is it necessary, 

in order to make a spark that the two giass 
piates of a Wimshurst machine shouid revoive 
a t the same speed'l A. It is not necessary 
that the piates of a '\'Imshurst machine should 
revolve at the same speed, though it is usu
ally simpler to have them do so. 

(8151) B. T. M. asks: Which is the 
heavier, dry air or an equai voiume of moist 
air, each under the same pressure and at the 
same temperature? A. Moist air is lighter 
than dry air at the same temperature and pres
sure. Water vapor is only about o/s as heavy 
as air. 

(8152) R. P. W. writes: A curious ex-
plosion occurred February 15 at the house 
of Mr. Rufus P. Wiiiiams, Cambridge, 1\lass. 
A new, quart, beer bottie was neariy filied with 
water which had been run through a l'asteur 
fiiter. It was tightly closed by the usnai beer
bottie device, and at first put into the celiaI', 
subsequentiy being pi aced on a marbie wash
stand in a room at, say, 70 deg. l".-about the 
temperature at which it was filied. After 
standing some three or four hours, it suddenly 
expioded, landing the base and neck of the 
bottie a foot away in the wash bowl. The 
giass was about 0.5 centimeter in thickness. 
A. The breaking of the bottle must have been 
caused by the straining of the giass from some 
cause in the making of the bottie. It was not 
an expiosion in the ordinary sense of the 
term. The parts did not lIy far enough to 
be propelled by expanding gas. The force of 
the cracking glass threw the parts a foot or 
so. The case of the ink bottle recentiy pub
lished in our coiumns is similar to this. 

TO INVENTORS. 
An experience of over fifty years, and thp prepn· 

ration of more- than one hundrpd thousand RIJpll
cations for patputs, at home and ahroad, enabh� 
us to undprstRnd thp laws and Pl'HctiCf' on both 
continf'nts, and to POSSl'SS unequalptl fncilities for 
procuring- patf'nts eV(>Y',,·wbf'rp. A synopsis of thp 
pa tent laws of thf' Unitpd Statps and a l l  forpign 
����:��ia�:�' ��'p h:e�u�Yn:P��
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home or ahroa<l, are invitr>d to writf' to this o!rcP 
for rriC',,·�. which arf' low, in ac('ord:mcp with tbf> 
tim£'s and our t:>xtpn�ivp facilitif'A for conducting 
thp hm�il1(>ss. ....\oflrPRR MUNN & CO., office Scien
tific AmericHn. ::lo6t Broadway, New York. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
For which Letters Patent of the 

United States wert: Issued 

for the Week cnding 

nARCH 26, 1901, 

AND EACH BEARINO THAT DATE. 

[See note at end otllst about eopiesof these patents.] 

Ahdominal han<lagp, E. A. Ri<'hmoml ...... . 
AfUnsta1Jl(' WI'('Pf'h .. J. C. Bnrg-pss ........ . 
Air hrakp, F. Lincp ..... , .............. . .. . 
Alr-sbip, O. Olsen ...... ............. . 
Alarm, C. H. Brrall ........ . ....... . 

(Continued an paf)e 1120) 
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